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I. Review the different parts of this story
A. As you may recall from previous teachings on Jesus’ healing of the man

born blind, this story begins in John 9:1 and ends at John10:21. 
1. We have worked our way through John 9, which begins with Jesus

healing the man born blind (vs 1-7), and continues with the neighbors’
response to the healing (vs 8-12), the Pharisees responses to the
healing (vs 13-34), and Jesus’ response to the blind man and to the
Pharisees (vs 35-41). 

2. Today, we are continuing the story as found in John 10:1-18, where
Jesus presents a parable and an explanation of the parable that is
intended to affirm His deity, His God-given task or responsibility here
on earth, His position, and His love for His people, while at the same
time exposing the nature, work, position, and care for the people by
the Pharisees – which in turn is intended to explain Jesus’ ability
and reason for healing the blind man. 

3. In telling and explaining His parable, Jesus gives us three pictures
of Himself. He is the door of the sheepfold, the good shepherd, and
the only one who is both worthy and willing to sacrifice or lay down
His life for the sheep. 

4. We will begin our study of John 10 with Jesus’ parable. 

B. John 10:1-6 . . . "Truly, truly, I say to you, he who does not enter by the
door into the fold of the sheep, but climbs up some other way, he is a thief
and a robber. [2] But he who enters by the door is a shepherd of the sheep.
[3] To him the doorkeeper opens, and the sheep hear his voice, and he
calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. [4] When he puts forth
all his own, he goes ahead of them, and the sheep follow him because they
know his voice. [5] A stranger they simply will not follow, but will flee
from him, because they do not know the voice of strangers." [6] This figure
of speech Jesus spoke to them, but they did not understand what those
things were which He had been saying to them. 

C. Pray 

II. The parable and it’s inferences
A. John 10:1. . . 

1. Truly, truly, I say to you, he who does not enter by the door



a. The “he” here refers to those who – by their own will, and for
personal gain – assume the role of shepherd or masquerade as
a shepherd. 

b. The “door,” as we see from Jesus’ explanation in vs 7, is Jesus,
which means all who are in the category of the “he who does not
enter by the door” are like the Pharisees who assumed the role
of shepherding the people as if they were God’s appointed and
approved shepherds – when in fact they were publicly and
personally rejecting Jesus as God’s Messiah. In other words, they
came into the sheepfold by a route other than the door – which
is Jesus. 

2. the fold of the sheep – the “fold” represents the safe and secure
residence of God’s children, and the clear implication is that those
other than the true shepherds CAN get into the sheep fold. 

3. but climbs up some other way – someone who works his way into
the sheepfold by a way other than the door (Jesus) for reasons other
than serving Jesus and leading people to repentance, faith in God,
salvation through Jesus Christ, and a godly life. 

4. he is a thief – a thief is someone who steals in a secretive, undetected
way. And of course, a thief steals for personal gain. 
a. Therefore, Jesus says that the self-appointed, non-approved

shepherds are there to take what does not belong to them for
personal gain. 

b. And the implication is that those who fit the category of “thief”
are true artists of their craft – for they act in ways that make
them look like genuine caretakers of the sheep while stealing in
ways that are hard to detect. 

5. and a robber – a robber is one who openly steals, for example, one
who pulls a gun and demands your money. 
a. Though it is probable the majority of self-appointed, non-approved

shepherds want to be like thieves so that they can continue to
be undetected, some are blatantly con men, unethical, openly
ungodly, and abusers of the scriptures and their position for
personal gain. 

b. In other words, some are so good at getting a following that they
don’t care if outsiders see the truth about their character and
leadership. In fact, they are so bold and self-confident that they
don’t even care if the truth about them is exposed – they just carry
on. And the sad is, there are those who follow these “robber
shepherds.” 



B. John 10:2 . . . 
1. But he who enters by the door (Jesus) is a shepherd of the

sheep 
2. Notice, Jesus does not say “he who enters by the door is” “THE”

shepherd, but rather “A” shepherd. 
3. Though Jesus is the “door” of the sheep fold in this parable, down

in vs 11 and 14, Jesus says that He is the “good shepherd.” And
as the good shepherd, Jesus laid down His life for the well-being
of the sheep – which sets Him apart from all other God-approved
shepherds. 
a. Beyond the Gospel of John, we read in Hebrews 13:20, that Jesus

is the “great shepherd.” 
b. And in 1 Peter 5:4, Jesus is called the “Chief Shepherd.”

4. My point here is that Jesus is “THE” shepherd of the sheep, while
all other legitimate, God-approved shepherds fall under the category
of being “A” shepherd – that is, one of the shepherds who have come
through Jesus and serve under Jesus in caring for some of the sheep.

C. John 10:3 . . . 
1. To him the doorkeeper opens – the doorkeeper is Jesus, so when

one of the shepherds responsible for some of the sheep comes through
Jesus, that is, believes in Jesus and lives according to Jesus’
teachings, then Jesus opens the door and lets them in. 
a. This does not mean self-appointed and therefore non-approved

shepherds are kept out, for as Jesus points out, they find their
way in through ways other than the door (Jesus). 

b. So what is the implication of these words from Jesus? There are
two implications here – 
(1) First, true, God-approved shepherds come through Jesus –

unlike the Pharisees and those in our day who are self-
appointed shepherds with questionable motives. 

(2) Second, the sheep are able to discern if their shepherd is
a true, God-approved shepherd (came through the door) or
a self-appointed shepherd. We will see the importance of this
second implication in the next part of this verse. 

2. and the sheep hear his voice, and he calls his own sheep by
name and leads them out. 
a. This is both a profound and challenging statement, for its

implications touch you and me at the core of our faith in God,
understanding of scripture, and personal spirituality. 



b. There are two parts to the profoundness of this statement
(1) First, this statement assumes that you, the sheep, have

enough spiritual insight and understanding to discern the
voice of your individual shepherd – that is, the pastor or elder
or leader in your local group or church who God has entrusted
with your care. 
(a) And in assuming you already have this ability, it assumes

that you also have the ability to reject or ignore the voice
of anyone who attempts to act as your shepherd and tries
to lead you to places that will harm you spiritually and
stunt your growth. 

(b) In other words, Jesus assumes that true sheep have the
ability to tell the difference between true shepherds and
those pretending to be true shepherds. 

(c) An example of Jesus assuming true sheep have this
ability and praising them for exercising it is found in
Jesus response to the Christians in Ephesus who,
according to Revelation 2:2, put to the test those who
called themselves apostles, and they found them to be
false apostles , and dealt with them accordingly– which
implies these Ephesian Christians exposed them, refused
to follow them, and probably drove them out of the
church.

(d) An example of Jesus assuming true sheep have this
ability and judging them for failing to exercise it is found
in the letters to the church in Pergamum and Thyatira,
where Jesus condemned them for allowing bad and
misleading  teachers into the church and following their
teachings (Revelation 2-3). 

(e) My point here is that you too can put to the test and
discern if someone who is calling you to follow him or her
is a true Christian and a true, approved, servant of Jesus
Christ, or if he is a self-appointed, non-approved worker
masquerading as a legitimate shepherd. 

(f) And in addition to having this ability, we see from the
book of Revelation that  you have a responsibility to do
this – for the sake of your own spiritual health and the
health of the church.  



(2) The second reason this is a profound statement is because
it assumes the shepherd in charge of caring for those sheep
under his care knows them by name. 
(a) The implication is not that the shepherd knows every-

one’s name, but that he knows each sheep well enough
to lead them and help them and work with them and
exhort them and pray for them in ways that increases
their ability and likelihood of growing into a strong,
mature adult Christian. 

(b) Notice, Jesus does not say each sheep knows its name,
but that the shepherd knows the name of each sheep. You
may not know what you need to grow as you ought. You 
may not know how to pray as you ought. You may not
understand parts of scripture or how to use and apply
scripture as you ought. You may not see all your
weaknesses or foolish ways of thinking and living or your
areas of unbelief – but your shepherd should know – I
should know, or at least your shepherd should have a
good enough idea to be helpful in leading you God-ward
and away from harm. 

(c) For me, this requires shepherding a group small enough
to know each one well enough to do this kind of shepherd-
ing. 

c. Taking these two profound truths together, they mean that you
have a responsibility that demands a good and proper use of
your spiritual abilities, and I have a responsibility that requires
the kind of relationship with each of you that gives me insight
into what you need to become a godly, mature Christian. 

D. John 10:4 . . . In the first part of vs 4, Jesus continues describing the
qualities of a true shepherd, and in the second half of vs 4 – vs 5, Jesus
continues talking about the qualities of true sheep. 
1.  When he (the shepherd) puts forth all his own, he goes ahead

of them 
a. A legitimate shepherd leads the people under his care – that is, 

he leads them and takes them and helps them travel to places
he has already gone – which explains why he knows the way and
why he knows what is actually there. 

b. The reality is, I can teach you all there is to know about truths
in God’s word, or about the important parts of theology, but I



cannot lead you or show you the way to where I have not already
gone. And the only way I can know what is actually there is to
have gone there myself, already. 

c. I believe the responsibility of every pastor, elder, or church leader
is to keep growing in the understanding of God’s word, to keep
growing in the practical application of God’s word, and to keep
growing in personal godliness so that they can lead their people
where their people need to go to become godly, mature Christians. 

d. Once again, I cannot take you where I haven’t been. I can tell you
about it, and I can give you some of where it is, but I cannot take
you there or help you get there unless I have gotten there myself.

e. Therefore, 
(1) I have a responsibility to God and to you to continue growing

and living according to God’s will and word so I can help you
continue growing and living according to God’s will and word. 

(2) And you have the responsibility to discern if I am taking you
someplace I have already gone, or if I am only talking about
someplace I know exists but haven’t yet gone there. 

2. and the sheep follow him because they know his voice. 
a. Jesus returns to talking to you, the sheep of fold. And what He

says here is that true sheep, those who are born again and growing
in godliness know if the one leading them is a true shepherd or
a thief or robber masquerading as a shepherd. 

b. And if the sheep discern that the one leading them is a true, God-
approved shepherd, they follow him in order to go where they need
to go in order to become the kind of adult, mature sheep God has
saved them to become. 

E. John 10:5 . . .
1. A stranger they simply will not follow

a. A stranger is any leader who teaches a strange gospel, or who
focuses on selected portions of God’s word while ignoring or
explaining away other important portions, or who does not
practice in his own life what he teaches in the church, or who is
openly proud, or who fights for power and control . . . in other
words, true believers will not be taken in by the Pharisees or
current religious leaders whose message lacks agreement with
God’s word. 

b. Without question, true believers will recognize Jesus as the true
Messiah or Savior, and recognize legitimate shepherds in contrast



to those who are using the position of shepherd to gain such things
as fame, power, and profit. And Jesus goes on to indicate the
response of true believers to false and self-serving leaders
masquerading as good, God-approved shepherds. 

2. but will flee from him, because they do not know the voice
of strangers 
a. In other words, the true Christian knows the difference between

good teaching and bad teaching, good leadership and bad
leadership, good care and bad care, genuine spirituality and
pseudo spirituality, and his or her response to bad shepherding
is to flee. 

b. True believers fear false teachers, bad leadership, unbiblical
teaching, and church leaders who are in the position of shepherd
but do not belong in that position because they know the harm
done by such leaders far exceeds any possible good gained from
them. And so, they flee. 

F. John 10:6 . . . 
1. This figure of speech Jesus spoke to them, but they did not

understand what those things were which He had been saying
to them.

2. If possible, next Sunday we will continue on with John 10 and look
at Jesus explanation of this parable.  

III. Conclusion
A. In conclusion, I encourage you to consider your God-given ability and

responsibility to discern who you are and will listen to, read, and
subsequently follow. 

B. May we together pray for and work for the spiritual health, godliness,
and maturity that God has for us as sheep in His pasture. 


